VOLTAGE WARNING
This unit is designed for 110v ONLY. Using any higher will cause damage.
Vital Creations and QRI is not responsible for misuse or failure to adhere
to this warning. Please use an appropriate convertor for 220/240 to 110v.
To prevent damage before reading, we have removed the fuse and
placed it by the foot array in the briefcase.
For questions please contact tech@vitalcreationsinc.com
www.facebook.com/QRITech

Lite & Energy

Ionic Foot Spa

Congratulations on the purchase of the QRI Footbath by Quantum Reflex Integration, Inc.,
manufactured by Vital Creations Inc.
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY BEFORE USING YOUR UNIT
*For all Technical Assistance please contact Vital Creations at: Tech@vitalcreationsinc.com

WARNING: Please do not stand in the tub, sit first then place feet in the tub.
DO NOT plug a mobile device/ External Freq Gen into the AUX port on the back of the control unit. We are not
responsible for damages that may occur!

Drink a few glasses of water before using the spa. Hydration is important before, during and after a foot-spa
session to prevent nausea, dizziness, headaches or light headedness.
Avoid medications immediately before use. Take medications after using the foot spa to prevent
complications from the medication.
Remove metal, phones and other devices from the body. The foot spa works by using electrical, ion charges.
Metal, phones and any other electrical devices can cause interference.

Operating instructions
Please refer to the small manual for simple operating instructions.
For LED tub use: Insert the included AUX cable into the port on the top of the tub. Insert the
opposite end into the AUX port on the back of the spa control unit.
For External frequency use. Plug your external frequency generator into the “Freq In” port on
the back of the device.

1. Diabetics and people with heart or circulation problems must consult their health care practitioner before using this appliance.
2. Pregnant women should consult their health care practitioner before using this appliance.
3. If you suffer from any problems with your legs or feet such as varicose veins, please consult your health care practitioner
before using this appliance.
4. Do not use this appliance if your feet are swollen or inflamed or if you have any skin irritations.
5. Stop using this appliance immediately if you feel discomfort or if any pain or irritations occurs.
6. Do not connect the plug to or disconnect it from power outlet while your hands are wet.
7. Do not use this appliance consecutively for over 30 minutes.
8. Do not use the appliance while sleeping or if you are feeling drowsy in case of overuse for safety concerns.
9. Always turn the power off before you insert or remove a plug. Please remove by grasping the plug and do not pull on the
cord.
10. Make sure that the power applied on this appliance matches the rated power.
11. Close supervision is necessary when this appliance is used by children. Children under 8 years old are prohibited to use this
appliance.
12. This appliance should be used for its intended purpose only. Users should be responsible for consequences caused by
improper operation on this appliance.
13. If you are feeling too hot when using the infrared waist belt, remember to change its position regularly in case too much heat
concentrates on certain area of your skin. Avoid letting the waist belt touch your skin directly.

